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FRA NeE Th~orie Communiste (C. Charrier, BP 2315, 

Marseille Cedex France - in french) 
N° 7/July 1986. This issue, entit1ed 'The 

new cycle of struggle', attempts an original approach by the group Th~orie 
Communiste (TC. in the text) to the current DOyement of the class struggle. 
In a brief let ter calling for a meeting in Paris on November Ith 1986, TC. 
hinges its analysis of this movement upon three points: the end of one cycle 
of struggle, the restructuring of the relation betveen capital and the 
proletariat, and the emergence of 8 new cycle of struggle. This, roughly, is 
the theme of the text which makes up the content of this issue N° 7 of TC. 
This letter also outlines the theoretical approach of TC. In this 'transi 
tional period' between the old and the new cycle of struggle. 'the charac 
teristics of the latter must be defined in order to arrive at a perspective 
b(._~n the valorization of such of its characteristics •• as will bring 
ab~the revolution'. This group' a attempt to rediscover the movelDents 
progress towards revolution involvea - according to TC - primarily the 
'recognition' of the previous cycle, if the analysis is not to fail yet 
again into the 'stagnation of present theoretical production and of Hs 
perspectives'. 

'The language might create some difficulties for the reader who has not read 
'previous issues of TC.; sOlDe 81Dbiguities will have to be cleared (e.g. the 
·lDeanlng of 'valorization', of 'characteristics which bring about the revol- 
ution', or of 'prospects for theoretical production'). 
If we overcome these problelDs, ve can perceive an opening, a calI for each 
to pur sue the path of their own research. This transitional period is a 
situation in vhich each is trying to discover the characteristics of a new 
cycle according to 'ones specific theoretical basis and history'. We can 
agree with this consideration, expressed lDore clearly in this sentence: 'The 
production of the new is still part of the old'; ve understand that this 
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production aa a reault of 'everybody's vork' ia actually the production ont y 
of the real lDovement itself and that this analytical work ia alao a movement 
involved in a dyn8IDic process linked to the dynamics of the movement itself. 
TC appears to acknowledge thia in he impresaive amount of detai1 from the 
movement of strugg1e vhich it describes and analyses in support of its the 
oretica1 ana1ysis (one of the merits of the pamphlet). It is normal in such 
a vork that previous theory helps in the selection of facts; the und er 
standing of which and differences from the original theory vhich emerge 
allowing new steps to be taken towarda new theory. 
To try to aum up TC's theory and to convey the easence of these texts: 'The 
b10ckage in current present theoretical production originates in a refusaI 
to consider the development of capital as a succession of cycle of strUgg1eS~ 
expressing various stages of the contradiction betveen the proletariat and 
capital, but to see this development on1y as an accumulation of conditions 
•• '. Rence the criticism of theories considering the movement of struggle as 
a process to be radicalized because it needs constantly to be overcome. 'A 
cycle of struggles exists •• only vhen it gives birth to its own overcoming 
through the specific situation and practice of the proletariat •• '. 
Without reference to a 'cycle of struggle' ve nonetheless agree vith the 
concept that the 'overcoming' of a certain stage of struggle invo1ving a 
balance of struggle: 

- capital (vith aIl the techniques of production and hence for domination) 
versus labour (vith all the veight of concrete and ideo10gical structure 
buUt up through the previous strugg1e)-can only be attained through 'the 
specific situation and practice of the proletariat'. TC comes to a 'practi- 
cal critici8ID of the relation vhich could link, trough a continuaI process, 
the class as su ch as is defined under capitalism and the revolution'.; in 
order to elDbark upon our criticism of the theories of the 70's (auto- ~ 
negation or the integration of the proletariat) and attempts an interpreta- 'LI' 
tion, ve have to understand the reasons vhy these theories have disappeared. 
'If ve speak of the revolution as auto-negation of the proletariat ve tend 
to create an internaI contradiction betveen vhat the proletariat does con 
tradictorily to capitaliam but the focus within this contradiction, and 
vhat the class situation expresses as revolutionary potential capable of 
causing the situation of itself to shatter and disappear'. 
For TC., the previous cycle of struggle vas characterized by 'auto-organiza 
tion', vhich TC. defines as 'the link betveen immediate strugg1es and the 
revo1ution' and considers not as an ongoing tendency, but as an historica1 
therefore temporary form. Numerous exemples of recent struggles (but on1y in 
Western Europe) are quoted to show the dec1ine of this 'auto-organization'. 
This dec1ine is characteristic of the end of the previous cycle of strugg1e 
and of the appearance of the new cycle. 
Another series of examp1es is furnished to outline the 'critical axis of the 
new cycle of strugg1e' in immediate ms.nifestations of c1ass strugg1e. The 
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central characteristic of this nev cycle is that the proletariat producea 
its entire being, its reality, its organization and its establishment as a 
c1ass both inside capital and against it at the same tt.e, and aIl vithin 
the practice of the class struggle. 
In their conclusion TC. tries to estab1ish sOlDe common ground to these im 
Mediate manifestations and therefore to bui1d up a synthesis: 'In confron 
ting capital, the proletariat builds up and confronts its ovn conatitution 
as a class; there is no internaI contradiction only confrontation vith the 
other very real and autonomous expression of this relation: capital. It's in 
this sense that revolution and communism constituta the overcoming of this 
cycle of strugg1e'. 
Arades of Echanges have arrived by different routes and vith different 
~mu1ations at certain conclusions vhich are close to those of TC and vhose 
analysis of current struggles produces the fol10wing observations: 
Workers don't undertake a battle out of consciousness of any revolutionary 
aim, but for concrete Immediate aims applying to their present condition; if 
this struggle takes root even on a limited scale, it beCOJDeS a direct con 
frontation vith capital. We do not however see this as a nev situation, but 
as a basic characteristic of the class strugg1e, vhich can take varioua and 
mobile forms according to the dialectical dYll8lllics of the balance of 
struggle between labour and capital. 
The railvay strike in France during the vinter of '86-'87 can be seen as an 
attempt to bui1d an autonomous strike organization, vhich failed for various 
reasons; it can also bee seen as the product of its ovn limitations, if ve 
consider the possibilities of such a strike succeeding in building this kind 
of autonomous organization. We vould then have to consider certain other 
factors arising out of this strike: not those tending tovards an organiz- 
~n vith characteristics of past movements but those factors betokening 
\~erent kinds of relations, also in evidence during the strike, but vhich 
got lost in the overall significance accorded to questions of formaI aspects 
of organization. 

.\ 

Noir et Rouge (chez F~lix, 65 rue Bichat - 75010 Paris - in French) 
N° 6, September-October 1987: Barbie show; Decroly: a primary school not 
like others; Women: the social function - couple and modern society; Family: 
Jocast's children; Women in men's jobs; Women students; Ianaky: the other 
half of the sky; Student movement: from direct democracJ to bureaucracy. 

France goes off the Rails - The movement in France, November '86-January '87 
(B.H. Blob, London WC 1 N3 XX or BH Combustion, London WCl N3 II-in English) 
This pamphlet studies and criticizes the student movement and the railvay 
strike in France during the vinter '86-'87. Some texts are translated from 
french analysis or from french leaflets. We will 8ive a reviev of it in a 
special issue on the texts about these actions. 
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Third camp internationalists in France during World War II (in English 
copy at Echanges: El) 
The author is French and has been living in France during and after World 
War II; he vas invo1ved in these small groups activities. The text brings 
vecy valuable information on vhat is usually completely hidden behind the 
heavy propaganda of states or parties. Presently the 'revisionists ' pre 
tending to fight this dominant ideology are bringing even more confusion 
and help to the opposed ideology (oldor neo-fascism). This short story of 
the difficult and obscure fight of the 'Third camp internationalist' nuclei 
can help us a lot on the vay to internationalism. 

UNITED KINGDOM 1987. Emeute au Carnaval de ;~otting ni:l 
31ilélll pamphlet in Fr'ench , no address (copy 
at Echanges) 

Review from a friend: The article 1s very good. 1 particularly welcomed the 
analysis of the 'role' of black leaders and carnival organizers, which is 
usually overlooked. 
Some remarks: 
1. It's quite inaccurate to say that 1987 vas an 'advance' in lack off 
interracial confrontations on previous years. There has never been a his 
tory of such (Pickpockets versus tourists not relevant). Even in the great 
'76 riot there vere very fev accidents of blacks v. vhites, not even versus 
Asian shopkeepers (shops vere attacked, but indiscriminately of race; ac 
cording to some witnessea there vere some incidents of black aggro versus 
vhites, not lDuch though and not general). 

2. Anthony Lemard vas a vell loved and respectable neighborhood persona1ity,~ 
community activist/velfare vorker, vho did indeed die in police custody. But' 
he vas not ki1led by police violence. It's sad1y but readily acknovledged by 
his family and friends that he died from a self-administered drug overdose. 
It vasn't necessary for the police to arrest him, as he'd been called down 
before they arrived, but it had been neighbors vho called them - Anthony had 
been very violent with a knife. 
The significant fact is that, so bitter is the past and present experience 
by blacks at Notting Hill Police Station of being beaten up and killed (in 
the previous months a young black man had been gratuitously killed by police 
at Notting Hill Station) that the Immediate rational assumption was that 
policemen vere responsible; spontaneous demonstrations outside the police 
station began instantly. They vere on1y called off when people vere sat 
isfied (a veek or so later) by cOllllllunity discussions (police statements 
veren't believed) that policemen vere not to blame. 
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Miners' strike: 'To the bitter end' - Gr~ve des mineurs en Grande Bretagne 
(Mars 1984-Mars 1985) H. Simon, Edition Acratie - in French. This book is a 
complete analysis of the strike - available at Echanges: E 5. A review will 
follov in a further issue. 

f~ ,. 

Rank and file movement Some letters and articles ahowing hov the vorkers' 
movement can be manipulated by some leftist bureaucrats. Copy at Echanges. 
(after the mlners'strlke) 
Counter Information (Box 81, cio 43 Candlemakers Rov. (Pigeonhole 81) 
Edinburgh, Scotland, United Xingdom) 
N° 17/Nov-Dec '87: Prison revolts; Strikes at Hoat House Rotel (Liverpool), 

~ari fabrics (London), nurses (Royal Edinburgh Hospital), miners (Yorkshi 
r: ~); Occupation for 42 hours at Salford Plastic (Manchester) to stop ra 

moval of machinery. 

Penny Summerfie1d - Women vorkers in the second World War Photocopy of the 
conclusion of this book - in English. A valuable contribution to the ra 
appraisal of the role of vOlDen a this time and of the political and econ 
omical pressure to bring vomen to vork not only for the var effort but 
permanently. We can compare this situation vith vhat Tim Mason described for 
the German vomen in 'Les femmes en Allemagne 1925-1940' (in French) and in 
'Labour in the Third Reich 1933-'39' (Past & Present nO 33). Copies at 
Echanges. 

Solidarity (A Journal of Libertarian Socialiam - cio 123 Lathom R08d, lon 
don E 6) 
N° 16/Spring '88. Trotskyiam: The revolution betrayed. This issue publishes 
an extract of 'The Interim Report of the International Committee Commission 

~î the fourth International on the corruption of the Workers' Revolutionary 
~arty' (lesder Gerry Healy). The key pages are preceded by a very relevant 
commentary ending vith this right conclusion: 
'We cannot accept the attitude vhich says that if it is necessary to sup 
port, or to keep si1ent about, the torture and execution of dissidents in 
order to augment party funds, 80 be it; or that ordinary people are simply 
there to be lied to, manipulated, exploited and sacrificed to the interest 
op the party - often embodied in its leader - are relevant. The symptoms 
presented by the WRP express in an extreme fOrai the basic attitude of a wide 
section of the authoritarian 'left', and this is true both here and nov and 
in the societies they have brought or might bring into existence'. 
It is true as weIl that this amoralism stems 'from leninist ideology' and 
involves the 'denial of any relationship betveen means and ends'. The analy 
sis should go deeper in the roots of capitalist society: leninism vas the 
ideology for the building on a variety of a bourgeois society and a bour 
geois state. No surprise to find among aIl the supporters of this ideology 
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the same 8IDoralism for the protection of elitism, i.e. class society, of 
domination of 'ordinary people'. i.e. exploitation, ve can see everywhere in 
the present society (full ICFI-report available at Solidarity for E 5). 
Review of books: Winning the battle but 100sing the var (Barbara Ehrenreich, 
Elisabeth Itess and Gloria Jacobs); Remaking love, the feminization of sex 
(Fontana); Polish apparat's double think (Theresa Toranska); 'Oni', Stalin's 
Polish Puppets (Collius Harvill - see previous Echanges). 

Paper boys - Accounts of picketing at Wapping (no author, no address - copy 
at Echanges) 
For those not having the opportunity to read regularly 'Picket' during the 
one-year Wapping fight (see Echanges nrs. 47, 48, 49, 50) this booklet wi1~-· 
give them an accurate inside viev of vhat vas this long struggle and vhaW 
vas at stake for aU those people involved in this difficult attempt to 
break the iron frame of government and bosses, police and unions. We can see 
hov organization of small fighting gangs rose from the fight itself and how 
rich vere the spontaneous answers to the repressive forces themselves. Even 
tough the very plain language brings us the very life of the daily - or 
rather tvo times a veek - struggles, ve can't prevent us to see behind these 
simple vords some hidden polttical tendency. We could have expected from the 
preface some analysis of the rising of autonolDOus characters as they appear 
from the story itself. Instead ve have some hidden-meaning words like 'good 
activists', 'real proletariat', 'heroism in the battles', 've will become 
the JDOst poverful group in the country', 
Real proletariat or hidden vanguardi8JD? The answer will come from other 
struggles, but it could be very different even if it ansvers the ambiguous 
question asked in the preface: 'What Und of organlzation is needed.' For 
vhom? ~. 

A letter from Wildcat (cIo Raven Press, 75 Picadilly, Manchester, MI 2 BU) 
'We are vriting, rather belatedly, to comment on the review of our pamphlet, 
'Capitalism and its Revolutionary Destruction', vhich you published in 
Echanges no. 51. 
It is evident from the reviev that several important differences do exist 
betveen Echanges' outlook and our own: for example, over the proletarian or 
bourgeois nature of the 1917 revolution in Russia; the role - if any - of 
organised political groups of communists in the clsss struggle; the differ 
ences - again, if any - betveen capitalist development in the 19th century 
and today, vhich influences our historical viev of national liberation 
struggles and trade unionism; and ao on. 
Raving acknow1edged the real differences such as these, hovever, ve must 
point out that a large part of vhat is vritten in the review is based on a 
fundamental misunderstanding of our view of the relationship betveen class 
struggle and c1ass consciousness. This misunderstanding is summed up in the 
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statement that Wildcat 'regards the struggle of the vorking class as the 
result of its consciousness'. Frankly. ve are more than a litt le puzzled as 
to how your reviever arrived at this assessment. since it is just the oppo 
site of vhat ve believel 
While the question of the emergence of class consciousness is not one which 
ve have dealt vith in any great detail in our publication. the vhole direc 
tion of our interventions and activity over the past fev years bas been 
based on the viev that if videspread class consciousness is to emerge it 
viII be as a result of vorking class people participating actively in col 
lective class struggle, and that the progress of the vorking class movement 
in a revolutionary direction viiI de .. de largely in response to overcoming 

..Jii..e illlmediate practical problema vhich crop up in pursuing and extending 
1IIIhss struggle. Horeover. ve base ourselves on this materialist position in 

our frequent opposition to idealist tendencies in the vorking class IDOvement 
here such as the Socialist Party of Great Britain (SPGB). vho see class con 
sciousness as the product of passive reflection on theav ils of capitalism, 
and vho argue that the vorking class must sa.ehov beCODe conacious ~ 
engaging in any revolutionary activity. 
In other vords. vith regard to this issue at least, our approacb is basi 
cally the same one which is defended against our supposed viev in your ar 
tic1el 

We hope you will publish this clarification of our vievs as a contribution 
tovards clearing the vay for a fruit fui debate on the issues which ~ sep 
arate us, rather than vasting time and space on issues vhere va are more or 
less in agreement'. 

A reviev of a Wildcat article on the book 'Poland 1980-'82' (H. Simon) 
st the end of thls Issue brlngs more arguments ln thls discussion • 

• S from Everywhere (Box 14, 136 Iingsland High St - London B 8 - in 
English). From the paper itse1f: 
'This is a chrono10gical list of events vhich ve consider as relevant con 
tributions to the class struggle. Our criteria for inclusion are those 
events that shov some potential towards autonomous proletarian activity, not 
so much alvays in their present form, vhich in the case of strikes over here 
for example, rarely break away from union domination, but more in the nature 
of their demands and reactions to the imposition of austerity ae&sures. We 
deliberately do not include terrorist or nationalist activitiea because they 
are not expressions of the class struggle. In qui te a fev of the struggles 
listed, vhich although reformist/limited in appearance. there has been a 
conflict betveen the MOst combative elements of the cless and those vho 
exist to strengthen their role es leaders or protect their petty privileges 
vithin this society (cf. Madrid 14/2/87) and for this reason ve think they 
are vorth including. 
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Some of the things ve've reported take the form of demands for democratic 
reforms in 'Third World' countries ruled by one party systems. Those leadlng 
the se struggles for democracy are generally bourgeois e1ements resentful of 
the economic domination of a amal1 elite. This situation seeks to encourage 
class alliances in the 'national interest',. The reason that ve have re 
ported them is that there are vorkers and other proletarians vho use these 
situations as a convenient opportunity to attack the State and express their 
grievances. Specifically, successful student struggles can act as an encour 
agement and catalyst for vorkers to express their own struggles (as in 
France in '68 and '86 for example). Although the press has portrayed the 
South Iorean events as a student/bourgeois opposition movement, vorkers have 
participated to some extent. The nature of their participation is more or· 
less unknovn, but it is undoubtedly influenced by the severe repression they 
experienced in the 1980 civilian uprising. It is also knovn that students 
accused of anti-government activity are often thrown out of university and 
have no choice but to go and vork in the factories'. 

Modern Times (BH CRL. London WC 1 N3 IX or Box 14. 136 Iingsland High St., 
London E 8) 
Exchange & Harti TilDe Out ('Freedom's Just another word for be good or ve'll 
lock you up'); Cosmopo1itan: aIl the vorld's a market; Everyone viii live in 
their own penthousei Sunday People; Nevs of the World; New Scientist (on 
automation and nev technology); The Times (on strike action); Today. 
This nev magazine presents itself as: ' •• one attempt to snalyze the com 
plexity of this society, to find a common basis for our oppression and ex 
ploitation, so as to find a unitary basis for our struggles sgainst it. But 
unit y can only come frOID action, not frOID mare theoretical agreement, nor 
from setting up a party that seeks to integrate aIl struggles into its o~' 
enclosed space, time and understanding, for the purpose achieving separat~ . .-J 
power. In producing this magazine ve have posed for ourse1ves more questions 
than ve have ansvered, and ve are continuing our analysis, our discussions 
on the practice of vhat ve have learnt, together vith (ve hope) the deve1- 
opment of our real practice. 
If our language aeems at tilDes rather abstract and obscure, this is partly 
because this vorld is not as it portrays itself, so it is necessary to deal 
abstractly to find ita tendencies that explain its concrete acts and exist 
ence (the basis of society is value, an abstraction from our concrete pro 
duction), partly because ve have not yet made our theory totally concrete 
in our practice (vhich is possibly impossible outside a revolutionary situ 
ation). Aiso as vords change their meaning through use, it is sometimes 
easier to define things clearly with words that are least used, and so have 
retained a clearer meaning.' 

Hovement for Workers' Councils 9 
In Echanges nO 52 ve published a brief report of a conference organiaed in 
London on the 12th of September by an 'Institute for the practice and theory 
of the proletarian communist revolution'. We have received a 'communication' 
signed by the four .embers of the 'Preparatory Committee' of this conference 
and ve are asked to publish it in a forthcoadng issue of Echange •• This 
1 communication , is .0 full of aisunderstandings and ai.interpretations that 
ve have decided not to publish it and not to ansver it. We have decided as 
vell not to give, as ve promi.ed. the more extended report of thi. meeting 
and the criticiam of the text joined to the conference convocation. Those 
decisions vere taken to avoid further aiaunder.tandings. lengthy and use- 

.-IFss discussions on misinterpretations. 
~changes vill &end copies of the documents iaaued by these 'Hovement'. 

'Institute'. 'Forum'. and 'Colllllittee' including the tvo above mentioned 
texts to anybody asking for them. We viii continue to distribute the pamph 
lets already mentioned in Echanges nO 49-50 (or nev one. eventually). They 
are available frOID 'Hovement for Workera' Councila; secretariat: 21 East 
Lake Rd, London SES, United IingdOID. where you can get aa vell .are details 
on the point of view and on the present activities of tbis group. 

USA Reflections on American Radicali8lll. Past 
and future - Paul Buhle (Against the Cur 
rent. Sept-Oct. '87) 

Paul Buhle, the author, has Just published a book 'Harxiam in the USI (Verso 
Press, London) and is co-editing an Encyclopedia of the American Left (Ger 
land Publishers). The book (complete title: 'Harxisa in the United State. 
from 1870 to the present day, remapping the history of the american left') 

~ vehemently criticised in a reviev published in Nevs & Letters (nO 14/No 
vember 1987): 'Paul Buhle buries Harxls Aaericao rootsl (Fred T. Shelley). 
In the same iasue of Against the Current, Paul Buhle's article is followed 
by tvo responses: 'Limits of religious rebellion' (Allen Bunter) and 'Roots 
of American Radicaliam: Afro-Anabaptist-Indian Fusion' (Loren Goldner). AlI 
the se articles actual1y are more a discussion betveen intellectuals looking 
for ideas pulling vorkers out of their daily life to fight their exploita 
tion and to find their vay towards a nev society. What they ail say about 
social democracy, leninism. staliniam. trotskyiam, etc cao he somevhat rel 
evant, but is indeed very superficial. Loren Goldner is right when he de 
velops the idea that the Isuccess' of ail these different forma of 'state 
capitaliam' (vrongly identified by Paul Buhle to Isociali .. ' and I .. rxiam') 
in Western Europe vas linked to the existence of primitive forma of agri 
culture: the 'left' vas there to perfora induatrial bourgeois revolution; 
its 'moderniam' borroved a lot to jacobini8111 and plaJed a central role 
tovarda the complete domination of capital. 
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In the USA. these theories brought there by aIl kinds of immigrants vere not 
relevant because agriculture (and the Middle classes linked to it) vere 

h what capitalist from the very beginning. Paul Buhle does not see t at 
, h e total he calls their failure' in Europe is only the fact that t e sam , 

h 'left domination of capitalism is now performed _ partly oving to t e 
parties and unions - a success, not a failure. The attempt to look for the 
roots of BlDerican radicalism in other directions than 'socialist' imported 
ideas is distorted froID the very beginning for tvo reasons: 
- ideas and structures are seen as bringing consciousness and not at aIl as 
the product of struggles in the society 
- marxism identified as a political system and even more vith the various If" 

, t to~· , forma of state capitalism' can be considered as COlDpletely irrelevan . 
embody the resistance to exploitation. 
It is interesting to follov the author vandering through american history to 
find aIl the roots of the innumerable forma of struggles against domination. 
The various religious sect a , the various forms of 'marxism', the previous 
forma of cultural expression among black Indians. vere BlDong a lot of other 
forma. a vay to main tain strong solidarity and identity in a very aggressive 
and destructive capitalism. They vere only the temporary tools for a fight, 
8 class struggle of vhich the article says nothing on1y deaUng vith the 
structural temporary forms. Loren Goldner's criticism more or less fo110vs 
the aame vay, but tries to go beyond: he underlines that marxism 'is about 
the suppreasion of the capitalist antagonism of vork and leisure in a nev 
kind of activity vbich takes up vithin itself activities dispersed in those 
separate spheres'. We can agree, but for Loren Goldner it is only a kind of 
bridge to join Paul Buhle's ideas about the 'fusion of Radical Reformation, 
Indian & African' in a br and nev American radicalism. Actually both are 
looking for a 'revolutionary vorking class strategy surpassing the problema- (-;. j 
tic •• vhich underlay even our best revolutionary strategy'; they say the . , 
'nev ideas' are the only adequate strategy to 'combat the capitalist re 
structuring now undervay'. 
The other criticisms of Buhle's article are either academic or political 
one's, i.e. again about ideaa, structures, but not at aIl about class 
struggle in the present capitalist society. Allen Hunter starts in that vay: 
'(Buhle) does not acknowledge the extent to vhich people have chosen re 
formist rather than revolutionary polities, e.g. vorkers calculating that 
the benefits of reform vere preferable to the ambiguities of attempts at 
seizing pover'. Hunter puts only the finger on a fundamental point, missing 
as vell the essential of it. Workers are not 'choosing' between reform or 
revo1ution. When they fight, individua11y, collective1y (in small or 1arger 
and larger units) it is not a choice and the y don't choose their way, the 
extent. the limits. They are going according to their interest, in a dia 
lectical process, using the existing structural forms at their hand if they 
are relevant, up to the point vhere they con si der vhat's their interest at 
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that moment. As for that, political or soc1ological analysts can vrite a 
lot but generally they miss vhat vas the actual vorker struggle• It is 
precisely vhat aIl the quoted authors did in their inquiries about American 
Radicalism (copies of ail mentioned articles at Echanges). 

Diacussion Bulletin (PO Box 1564, Grand Rapids, Mi 49501) 
DB contains articles, lettera and discussion contributions frOID .. ong other 
persons sympathising vith or being members of marxist. DeLeonist. tndustrial 
unionist. left/council communist. syndicaliat and anarchist groups. 

N0 26/Nov. '87. Debate on labour time youchers and transition to socialism 
-'liai Holzinger. Adam Buick); The Jehovah's vitnesses and the 'old' Socialist 
~bor Party; The question of organization; The conflict betveen Workers 

Solidarity Alliance and Libertarian Labor Reviev; Adam Buick: answer to the 
I.C.C.; Debate on the nov finished article series 'The Socialist Labor Party 
Revisited'. 
N0 27/Jan. '88. A page from labor history: The Social1st Trade and Labor 
Alliance; The differences betveen IWW. WSA and Libertarian Labor Reviev; F. 
Girard (BD editorial board): ansver to I.C.C.; Debate on labor tilDe 
vouchers (Interrogations, F. Girard); Social1st Party of Great Britain, 
Guildford Branch: The road to socialism. 

Synthesis (A nevsletter & journal for social ecology. deep ecology. bic 
regionalism. ecofeminism and the green .avement. PO Box 1858. San Pedro CA 
90733 - 1858 USA - in English) 

N0 25/July '87. National Alternative Polities Conference; Reviev of books: 
~~~ Green Alternative - Creating an Ecological Future (Brian Tokar); Eco 
~nist Conference at USC; Little Rock meeting of COC Interregional Cam 

mittee; The N-American conference of Christianity and EcoloSY; Japan Green 
Federation. 
N° 26/Dec. '87. Report of Kansas City Committeea of Correspondence August 
meeting; some reflectiona on the christian entry into ecological movement; 
Mid-Atlantic green program; Reviev of the Book 'Dissent and critical thought 
in the German Democratic Republlc (Bruce Allen); Social Ecology vs. Deep 

Ecology. 

Processed World (55 Sutter Street. Apt 1829. San Francisco. Ca. 94104. USA 
N0 19/5pring 1987. Talking Head; Letters; Work's diminiahing connections; A 

. teaching temp talks back; (aiser don't cere (Rank and file activists talk 
about the (aiser Hospital atrike); Small ia not beautiful (Life at the Bay 
Guardian); Book reviev: Culture in Contention - The vhale and the reactor: a 
search for limits in an age of High Technology. 
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The nev 'l're\)d in the Work place is Payas You Grow. More employers are 
linking vages to performance (The Washington Post National Weekly Edition, 
8-6-87. Copy at Echanges) 
Companies in the USA search for solutions to cut costs and improve produc 
tivity, some are persuading employers to put more of their salaries at risk 
in return for more of a say in hov the company is managed. Actually aIl the 
programs that are changing the contour of the American psycheck (gain 
sharing, small group incentives, individual incentives, pay for knowledge, 
etc.) aim at increasing the intensity of vork in dividing vages into a low 
basic rate and an important 'share' of company profits determined according 
to individual behaviour to vork. This nev system of piece work is presented~Î 
as 'en antidote to American economic ill', i.e. as a JDeans to stop the de-~') 
cline of the rate of profit in industry, in average getting more products 
for less vages. According to the author there ls no dispute on the fundamen 
tal impact that this is having in the vork place. 

Axis point of American Industrialism (John Zerzan) 
A reprint from International Reviev of Social Ristory (review in another 
Echanges). 

What is a sit-down Strike? (A Workers' Democracy pamphlet - WD Press, PO Box 
24115, St. Louis. HO 63130 USA) 
Throughout the year 1937 sit-down strikes ripped across the US. In Harch '37 
there vere 60 slt-down strikes in Chicago only. Row did the sit-downs begin? 
Why did they spread so fast? Why did sit-downs vork? Why did they come to a 
haIt? Who vere the Wobblies? Can there ever be sit-downs again? 
AlI these questions are the titles of chapters in vhich they are 
The conclusion advocates for sit-dovns to create a nev society. 

ansvered 't!J. 
In These Times (Institute for Public Affairs - 1300 Belmont Avenue, Chicago, 
Ill. 60657 - USA.) 
N° 35/Sept '87. The black ms.yors; The auto industry's job securitYi Coal 
miners' slaughter (about Matewan, s nev film by John Sayles which dramatized 
West Virginia's Matevan Massacre in 1920). 

Workers Vanguard (of the Spartacist League-Box 1377 GPO New York, NI 10116) 
N° 429/29-5-'87. Barbie Trial; Freedom for VanUDui Yugoslavia in turmoil; 
Mexico atop the Volcano. 
N° 436/18-9-'87. Victory to Salinas; Modest Cannery strikei Victory to Chi 
cago Teachers strike. 

Fifth Estate (PO Box 02548, Detroit, Mich. 48201) 
Summer '87. Anarchy in Minneapolis; Race, class, and crime in the USi the 
Goetz casei Did US cause sida?; Detroit Trask Incinerator; The metaphysics 
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of dancing tribes: Stefano Della Chiaie: portrait of a fascist: Against 
utilism technic. 
Fall '87. How deep is deep ecology; A challenge to radical environmentalism. 
This issue is on1y on this subject. Reviev in a next Echanges issue. 

Labor Notes (7435 Michigan Avenue, Detroit, Mich. 48210 - USA) 
June '87. Meat packers discuss hov to rebuild a fighting union; Go-it-alone 
mentaUty hurts airline union in Era of Deregulation: Could plant closing 
have been stoppedi Aerospace vorkers lDOunt in: plant strategy against Mac 
Donnell Douglas. 
'_104/Nov. '87. Eight-month strike: lockout brings solidarity to paper 
'~ers (in four states against the International Paper Company); Canadian 
Government passes back-to-vork lavas postal vorkers fight privatization 
schemei Why the GH/Ford contracts von't provide the job security (vith de 
tai1s on the contracts); Observations on the football strike. 
N° l06/Jan. '88. Paper vorkers hire Ray Rogers to escalate campaign against 
lnt. Paper (on a nine-month strike/lock-out of 3400 paper vorkers on vages 
and job-classification); The vorker' s right to refuse unsafe vork; Book: 
'Workers, Managers and technological changes', a study of how technology has 
affected the balance of power betveen vorkers and employers (Plenn Pub 
lishing Corp, Customer Serv., 233 Spring St, New York, NI 10013 - $ 37.50); 
Why stock market crush may lead to austerity. 

Nevs and Letters (59 East Van Buren, room 707, Chicago. Ill. 60.605) 
N° 5. Why Hegel's Phenomenology, vhy nov (Raya Dunayevskaja): Militarized 
science in astate capitalist society. 

~. Immigrant vorkers' strike (Barrett Fooda) 

N° 10. Xorea's new revolutionaries; Delta pride vorkers prlde vith union. 

N° 14. South Africa: new stage of repression; nev stage of trade union 
struggle. 

GERMANY The German vorking class 1888-1933 
Richard Evans. Reviev from Head and Handl 
N° 12!Winter '87-'88 (copy et Echanges) 

The book appears to have some interesting articles. One about cOlDIDunists 
activity among street gangs in Berlin. The second about petty crime on the 
Hamburg docks as an expression of c1ass conflict. 

Who is afreid of the Security State? (Th. Sander - copy at Echanges) 
This text shovs hov West Germany has become one of the most hlghly developed 
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police states in the vorld and the leyel of resistance BIDOng the population. 
Taking the last census as the most recent example. T.S. bringe to the con 
clusion that 'vhile the organized boycott of the fervent admirers of democ 
racy vent dovn in total defeat •• the unorganized boycott can be seen as a 
.. ssive demonstration of the refusaI of the state'. 

Wildcat (Sisina, Postfach 360.527 - 1000 Berlin 36 - in German) 
N° 42/Autumn '87. Editorial; Militant research has to become militant; 
Squatters struggle and urban politics; Berlin: Ith of May riots for Reagan's 
visU - and repression; Hunger strike in Berlin prison (Die Plotze); Re 
structuring and strikes at Reinosa (Spain) against redundanc1es; South 
Corea; Workers struggles and international capitali8ID; Revolutionary ~ 
discussions BIIIOng aen groups in tOVDS on patriarchy, men behaviour. etc. ", . .,; 
N° 43/Jan. '88. Editorial; RevoIt in the steel industry against redundan 
cies; Militant research: in the big industry; Strike at Mercedes (Victoria 
Basque country) against nev methods to meaeure vork tilDe; Who ie frightened 
of the Cob(r)as? Interview vith a Collegamenti comrade actively involved in 
achool cobas; New ideas on the railvay strike in France; Sth-Corea; Working 
class. sit-ins. banditism in Brazil; USA: struggle against vages cuts 
(1aiser Hospital, San Francisco-translated from Processed World 12/86); 
Strike vaye in Turkey. 

CANADA Resistance (Friends of Durruti, PO Box 790, 
Station A Vancouver, BC Canada VG C2 N6) 
N° ll. Documents and analyses of the il 

legal front. RARA attacks Dutch multi-national; Ceneus aims to quell resis 
tance (West Germany); Campaign against gene technology; Siemens chairman as- 
88ssinated; Technological restructuring resisted; ETA prisoners. f!J' 

SOU T H A FR 1 CA South Africa 19851 the organisation of 
power in black and vhite (S. Thomsen and 
N. Abraham) 

BK Combustion. London WCl N3 IX. U.l. - in English. This text vas produced 
in August '85 in the USA. This version contains a fev additions to the orig 
inal text. Reviev in another issue. 

1 R A N REPORT _ nevsletter of the communist party 
of Iran (BH Box 3004, London WCl N3 XX tJl{; 
015 Box 50040 10405 Stockholm Sweden; la 

mingsr-H-BP2 - 95102 Argenteuil Cedex France) 
N° 29/Harch-June '87. This is not the Moscow oriented C.P., but a leftist 

(end page 23 ) 
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Poland 1981 - Graveyard of vorkers' democracy. In Wildcat N° 10 (Box V180. 
Mansfield Road, Nottingham; Box W75. Picadilly, Manchester, Ml 2 BU) 
This long text (issue nr. 10) c1aims to be a reviev of H. Simon's book 
'Poland 1980-82 - Class struggle and the crisis of capital' (published in 
french by Spartacus and in English by Black and Red - both editions avail 
able at Echanges). Actually this article is not only a reviev but an oppor- 

• tunity for Wildcat members to develop their positions on their 'revolutiona 
ry' activities, the role of a 'cOlDlDunist mtnority' vhose central function 
(among others ve suppose) vill be to vork for the emergence of 'a truly 

~ revolutionary consciousness' (quotations from Wildcat text). 
We may even ask ourselves if these Iruthless' self-qualified revolutionarily 
c~iOUS members of this communiet minority (self qualified as 'the cam 
mU'iJ.st party') have ever really read the book. As usual in this kind of 
political polemics betveen tiny groups, vhen a suspect has to be hanged. 
parts of sentences are taken out of their context, other phrases are dis 
torted from their original meaning, some quotations are conaidered as the 
author's opinions though cited only to shov the gap betveen rank and file 
activity and a minority of 'self imposed' leaders. Some of the se quotations 
are so evidently flimsy, eounding eo obviously like jokes. that one vonders 
if these 'revolutionaries' have not completely lost the english sense of 
humour. 
Two eX8lDples of this type of criticism will suffice. W. vrites: 1 Hovever, 
the MIS vas not revolutionary, it vas as Simon points out 'a meeting of re 
formists'. This qualification is draVD from a passage of the book (page 28 
english edition) attempting to analyze the balance of struggle betveen the 
videspread strike and the attempts of negotiations to end the strike. The 
passage explained: ' •• this is the more important aspect, the negotiationa 
i~dansk vere not discussions betveen strikers and the authorities, but a 
aIL~ng of reformists, some of them Party members, the others connected vith 
the politica1 opposition or vith the vorking class rank and file - ail of 
those serving as experts •• '. Clearly, the 'meeting of refora1sts vas not 
the MIS but the meeting at the negotiating table of representatives of the 
polish government and of the MIS; the remainder of the paragraph leaves no 
possible doubt about this, ezcept for W. In another chapter of the reviev 
)Class consciousness and the Party) W. vrites: 'Simon shovs hov nationalist 
vas working class resistance after the coup. A rank and file document •• '. 
This document quoted in full (pages 74 and 75 - english edition) vas, it is 
specially emphasized, circulated 'under the auspices of Sol1darity local' 
and vas supposed to give ad vice to the vorkers on vhst should be their daiIy 
practice; so the local underground Solidarity officiais had entit1ed it 
'Rank an File rules for passive resistance'. In the book (page 75) this 
document vas followed by a discussion of the pretence of Solidarity bureau 
cracy to instruct the vorkers vhat to do vhen the y had already done a lot 
spontaneously, especially in Silesia. The nationalist stance of the document 

1 , ' 



!~ the position of Solidarity local apparatus: the text vas without embi 
guity on that point; but W. read into it a demonstration of hov 'nationalist 
vas vorking c1ass resistance' and 'the absence of class consciousness'. The 
W. reviev 8warms with such exemples. 
Coing through this 'ruthless criticiam of veakness of vorkers' strugg1es' 
(to quote W. moralists) and consequently the veakness of the book 'a vorship 
of the vorking class' (another W. quote). ve have at first to consider the 
deform:1ng glasses, the instrUlllent W. uses to look at events and vhich 
yardstick W. lI8J1ipulates to Masure what it calls a 'revolutionary poten 
tial' • 
Ooing so, ve will push aside SODe 'ruthlessl and peremptory condemnations 
vithout ansvering them (in Lenin or Stal1n tilDes they vould have carr~, 
bullets) auch as 'This reactionary social-democratic ideas are common ~Ji 
follovera of Rosa Luxemburg and councUl1sts like B.S.' or 'Be (H.S.) is 
dangerously vrong vhen his vorship of the vorking class leads him to quo te 
counterrevolutionary ideas approvingly' or Ithe bourgeois rubbish that he 
(H.S.) uncritically quotes about r1ghta. participation. democracy and 
vorse?', or that B.S. is 'blind to the cause of the failure - the absence of 
claas consciousneaal• AlI these are quotes from W. review: ve canlt help 
thinking of the femous Lenin statement that vorkers can't go beyond a trade 
union consciouaness. and so they need beloved political guides. 
When ve read such definitive judgments ve .. y ask ourselves vhat is the pre 
cise meaning of appreciations such as, that W. '.hares with H.S. an analysis 
of Poland as a capitalist country' and that 'to hia credit, B.S. recognized 
that action neces88rily precedes consciousness vhilst the bourgeoisie still 
dominates the vorking class'. Are they not pure cosmetic? (transportation to 
Siberia rather than the firing squad?). W. donlt even see that this final 
approval of the position of H.S. is totally in contradiction vith their own 
positions as sUlllllled up in the conclusion of the review that 'a truly rev~; 
utionary consciousness can only emerge frOID ruthless criticism of the veak 
ness of vorkers' struggles •• ' (only underlined by us). Who will deliver the 
criticiem and hov? 

• 
• • 

Let us come back to the instrument and yardstick of this ruthless criticism. 
W. does not say expreasly vho they are and vhat they stand for in this ra 
viev but vhen reading it ve find certain definite statements. ve soon reach 
the conclusion that W • .ambers conaider themaelves as part of these militant 
minorities defined 88 'communists'. 
Who is a communist? 'Whichever si de •• tending to mave towards communism', 
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vrites·W. So ve get in a quote from Barrot's 'What is communi~'. We agree 
vith the idea that communiam 'can only be achieved through the destruction 
of 'value' and that 'it is neither democratic nor dictatorial' and that 'of 
course it is 'democratic' if this vord means that everyone will be in charge 
of ail social activities' (We can't discuss here the influence of leninism 
and bordigism on Barrot's ideas but it vould explain the aeaning of this 'of 
course'). If W. quotes this Barrot extract. ve think it is to support their 
opinion: vhy then does W. fail to understand the vord 'democracy' with the 
meaning of 'bourgeois democracy' and not at aIl with this meaning of 'being 
in charge of aIl social activities' at first of vorkers' activity in class 
struggle? Have va to drav the conclusion that W. did not understand at aIl 
~entral argument of the book, that in Poland, as in most of the vorkers' 
sh·ûggles, the conflict vas (and still is) betveen this 'cOllllllunist vorkera' 
democrscy and the bourgeois democracy, though never expressed as clearly as 
in these vords? This contradiction in W. position can be seen in another 
form vhen W., after having recognized that 'action precedes consciousness'. 
can write that 'mess strike •• is the result of preparation by minorities' 
or that 'the minority vill take the lead in doing vhat needs to be done' 
(Who viII decide 'vhat needs to be done'?). 
This last point needs more development because it ia the Ariadne thread of 
W. analysis and certainly of their general positions. We have to consider 
the reason of this contradiction: on one side the definition of democracy as 
a situation vhere everyone will be in charge of aIl social activities'. on 
the other side this importance given to the communist minority that 'tends 
to emerge during massive struggles' but 'will remain a minority until vell 
into the revolutionary period' and defined as 'the communist party'. Should 
ve understand that thls communlst demacracy deflned as euch ls for the fu 
~, not for nov? The only expectatlon is that for W. it will exist only 
~_ everybody is conscious. For the tilDe being it la evident for W. that 
the mejority of vorkers in their daUy life and in their alvays limited 
actions can only be characterized by 'the absence of class consciouaness'. 
We should understand as vell that the struggles in Poland vere only for W. 
an example of vhat happens in most struggles. W. vrites: 'There is no need 
to go outside an analysis of the Polish vorking class' Achilles heel - ita 
reactionary ideas - to explain vhy the ruling class vas successful'. This va 
don't understand very vell. 
For W. (and ve agree) 'being precedes consciousness': if the polish vorkers 
vere so dominated by 'reactionary ideas' vhy did they challenge in such a 
vay the capitalist polish ruling class and a vhole sJstem of exploitation? 
We are moving in a kind of vicious circle: of course only a 'communist mi 
nority' can break it. 
W. as vell thought of the polish vorkers' (and any other vorkers') action as 
the vanguardist action of a Ilinority and vas very disappointed that the 
vorkers made no attempt to spread the struggle outside Poland •• '; only this 
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sentence reveals even more: big differences on class struggle. 
W. ideas about it are more closely expressed in this sentence: 'In the class 
struggle •• frequently, the actions of combative proletarians go ahead of 
their ideas. Democracy •• results in holding back necesaary actions'. To go 
ahead vith their own ideas, W. gives its own - and vrong - description of 
the events of July and August 1980 in Poland. 'The mass strike does not 
start from ail the vorkers. It is the result of preparation by minorities'. 
Who vere then the minorities in Poland? Or have ve to understand that the 
lack of consciousness of polish vorkers' vas so because they have not been 
prepared by a minority and neither had they had this 'communist minority' 
able to tell them vhat they needed? W. vrites about 'B.S. complaints about 
elitist conceptions among the leaders of the HlS'. What W. for their 0" 
pur pose calls 'complaints'. is nothing more about the HIS than the facts. ~' 
needs to remove these facts vith a contemptuous judgement, killing two birds 
vith one stone. W. in rejecting the dialectical process betveen the polish 
vorkers' democracy of their own interest. and the bourgeois democrscy of the 
'elite' of the HIS, can thereby develop its own for.ula of the reactionary 
ideas of the polish vorkers' democracy assimilated to bourgeois democracy, 
and so introduce its own conceptions of the role of ainorities (a good elite 
opposed to a bad one). 
Developing its idea on this 'communist minority' that 'viii remain a minor 
ity until vell into the revo1utionary period', W. dances on a tight rope. 
'There is no question of this ainority 'injecting class consciousness' but 
the idea 'that it has to liait itself to 'accelerating' the class struggle 
for fear of substituting itaelf for the class is as reactionary as substitu 
tionalism itself. because it leads this ainority to abandon its avant garde 
role in favour of followtng the existing class struggle and the non-commu 
nist majority'. We have heard that a lot of time in the pasto W. adds only 
more nets to prevent itself frOID falling into the leninist marshes. ~ 
EverYVhere the 'communist party' is part of the vorking class, everywhe~ . 
the COJDmunist minority (sometimes a very tiny one, no matter) takes the lead 
in doing 'vhat needs to be done', everyvhere this minority is not 'injec 
ting' but 'accelerating' and everywhere another reality is just 'reactiona 
ry' • 

None of this has come about by mare chance. Like a lot of vanguardist groups 
for the past tventy years, W. has had to foHov this narrov path and to 
coyer their real thinking behind vords, so bringing about a lot of confu 
sion. If ve consider class struggle in vestern capitaliam ve can see that 
vorkers are rejecting more and more leninist and generally vanguardist 
ideas and are trying to go their ovn vay. The so called 'militant' often has 
~o dress up old ideas in new clothes. Though advocating a democracy in which 
everyone will be in charge of all social activities' W. rejects as bour 

geois and reactionary 'the right (for the polish vorkers) to intervene di 
rectly in any decision made over their heads'. W. pushes their point of 
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viev ev en further ahead. 'It is not true that the majority of the vorking 
class have to actively support the initial insurrection. A11 that is re 
quired is that they do not sctively oppose'. We are very fsr from 'everyone 
being in charge •• ' 
So, in any struggle, SOlDe people (vhich minority) viII decide of the moment, 
of the activity, of anything as far as the 'majority' stays passive. 'gain 
the old argument is that if 'mass meetings vote for acabs •• ve support mi 
norities vho defy these democratic decisions'. As if it is possible to put 
any situation in such schematic lines out of its very context: vorkers could 
be against the strike because they consider it is their interest at that 
moment. Situations in class struggle are neither revolutionary or reactiona 
r~hey are; and vhen a big majority of vorkers are against something they 
h~ertainly s common reason for it. It is not a aatter of approval or ra 
jection, but a matter of understanding. 
We have underlined the vord 'insurrection' because it is significant of W.'s 
position, and in the review it is the link betveen social and political 
struggles. Actuslly W. language of critici8lll alvays is a political one 
though it is more often dissimulated behind a social and class vocabulary. 
To develop their argument about 'insurrection' leading to the Iproletarian 
revolution' W. again represents the book as a defense of Idemocratic 
bodies', 'delegates democratically elected', and so on. They should read 
more carefully. What they are looking for is not social atruggle and social 
revolution. but political insurrection divorced from social atruggle. 50 at 
least ve have the yardstick vith vhich W. measures vhich is 'the more revol 
utionary'. Insurrection is the key vord: 'The last fev yeara of riots in 
Egypt. Tunesia, Morocco. Latin America. Zambia, Britain. Japan and West 
Germany and above aIl the struggles in South Africa have had more revolutio 
~ potential than the polish asss strike. although none of them have in 
~d a majority of vorkers'. AlI the struggles quoted raise very different 
problems from the question of democracy: their social content vas so dif 
ferent that it is a total mystification to put them in the seme basket of 
political insurrection. A strike vithout any political conte~t .call have 
very deep political consequences and a riot vith an evidentP~~ontent 
cou1d have no political consequences. What can riots in Morocco or Tunesia, 
very backvard and non-industrialized countries have in common vith riots in 
England? What do the so-called riots in West Germany have in common vith the 
TottenhBID riots in Britain? W. can decide SOlDe struggles have 'a revolutio 
nary potential' because they are labelled political strikes; W. does not 
even suggest that this revolutionary potential could come from the conse 
quence of such struggles on the rate of profit and the accUIIUlation of 
capital (they viII have to come back to the polish struggles). 'Those who 
have born the brunt of police repression hardly need councillism to tell 
them it takes a lot of people to beat the state'. Who said that vorkers 
'need councillism': only W •• obsessed by the idea that vorkers 'need' soma- 

i " r 
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thing 'to be done' or 'to be safd'. So the problem for W. is 'to beat the 
state'. not the destruction of value or anything else. as if the state vas 
not only the repressive frame of capitalism and as if its 'destruction' re 
.oves automatically ail the relations of capitalist domination. 
W. apparently fails to see that a class society is defined by the relations 
of production: ve can Bee also the meaning of this 'minority taking the lead 
ln doing vhat needs to be done •• vell into the revolutionary period' (quote 
from W.); will this ainority take some functions of the state to define and 
impose eventually on the majority 'what needs to be done'? We have to say 
that our opinion is exactly the opposite of W. For us, the esaential prob 
lem Is not to beat the state by an insurrection but to suppress capitalism 
by practicing communist relationships of production (destruction of ~~: 
and at the same Ume by destroying the state (and not beaUng it). Of ~_ ' .J 

thls suppression will involve violence. not a direct violence against'/ but 
the violence needed to ansver the attempts to suppress the organization of 
society vhere 'everyone vill take in charge his social activities'. The 
organization of the struggle will be the organization of society. not at aIl 
a separate actiYity agsinst one aspect or other of capitalist society. 
Ali the quoted atruggles have to be considered in that context, not ac 
cording to their limited and contingent characteristics. In that respect, 
because they vere an attempt to ansver aIl the problems of a society. the 
polish _ss atr1kes vere without doubt IIOre 'revolutionary' than all the 
quoted riots. We have on this point exactly the opposite position to W.'s. 
Poland in '70-'71 provided a good example: the fights in the streets vere 
badly repressed and brought the vorkers back into the factories vhere oc 
cupations got them. social1y and pol1t1cal1y far more than had their 
struggles in the streets. 
We don't vant this last statement to be .isunderstood because. as ve have 
said before, nothing is so simply drawn in black and vhite. What the boo~ 
Poland sought to do vas not at ail vhat W. seeks to discover in it: some";·e 
volutlonary project or tendency on which to stick their system of ideas on 
communism and revolution. We tried to analyze a very complex succession of 
events and to show vhat this struggle could have in common vith past strug 
gles and vhat could be nev in them. We know that these struggles moved with 
ln a lot of contradictions. We think it use fuI to give a short summary of 
vhat vas the central part of the book. Polish workers vent spontaneously on 
strike for economical reasons, purely IIBterialistic ones; in IDOst of the 
factories on Btrike ail the vorkers vere involved and not at aIl a minority; 
it vas not at aU a question of democracy because the action itself vas 
democratic. The widespread and long-lasting strike became a threat to the 
country's economy. then to the government. and, in the background, to Rus 
sia. It vas also a threat to capitaliam as a vhole. As ever, in such situ 
ations, nev forma of domination rise frol! the struggle itself to try to 
maintain the domination of capital. The presidium of the HIS. then Solidari- 
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ty, vere part of this attempt. It vas a double dialectical process. with the 
rank and file vorkers on one side, vith the ruling class on the other side. 
When Solidarity tried to be recognized by this ruling class as a valuable 
structure in the system. it also needed to be recognized as such by the 
vorkers. This vas not the case at ail. The so-called 'reactionary' vorkers 
tried to impose their ovn viev of vork and society. No matter vhat it vas, 

- it vas their ovn viev and the fact that they vere opposed in doing BO by 
both Solidarity and the ruling class vas enough for the ruling class to 
consider it as a real danger and to consider Solidarity uBeless. So the 
ruling class had to come back to a more direct form of domination by a coup 

1 d'"t. For W. the polish vorkers, in spi te of 'some gains' from the 
k~~~t. . never got a 'truly revolutionary consciousness'. They never moved _"'t~ e of reformiam. nationalism and trade unioniam. For W. 'it vas when 
l,s. had done as much as he could to derail the movement and the vorkers had 
! falled.. consciously to go beyoDd Solidarity. that the rul1ng class vas 

able to restore order'. Actually, ve don't understand: if S. succeeded in 
'derailing the movement'. vhere vas the need for a coup d'etat? On the other 
hand. if the 'leader (Walesa) truly expresaed the consciousness of the mass 
of the vorkers'. then vhy this constant opposition betveen the rank and file 
and Solidarity officiais ail throughout the se months of struggle? Because, 
contrary to vhat is said, W. thinks that consciousness has to come before 
action. This is clear vhere W. reflects upon 'the cause of the failure: the 
absence of consciousness' and vhen W. regrets that polish vorkers on strike 
'made no attempt to apread the struggle outside Poland'. 
Attempts by vorkers on strike to spread the strike have to be considered in 
the general context of the balance of the struggle. They could be successful 
or not. and such spreading depends not at ail on such attempts . 
~ or on some kind of consciousness that the strike bas to be exten 

de~. In the MOSt important strikes. the extension of the strike has in prac 
tice been a spontaneous phenomenon. left to the decision of the vorkers in 
volved in this extension (it vas democracy and not ainority action). 

• 
• • 

We wish to speak more of 'democracy' in order to clear W.'s ideas, not only 
about Poland but about any struggle. There vould be .uch to say about W.'s 
affirmation that 'the MOSt significant struggles vhich have taken place in 
the wor1d since 1~81 have been notably undemocratic'. We von't discuss this 
point because given the examples quoted by W. it vould need a distiDCtly 
long discussion. We vish only to underline that this choice is Dot by chance 
but is del1berate: those examples serve to illustrate the W. conception 
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about sass strikes as the 'result of preparation by minorities'. W. does DOt 
mind being found to be in contradiction vith Barrot' s ideas of democracy 
they quote (everyone in charge of aIl social activities); for to W. politi 
cal activities are favoured and social activities ignored. 
We viII concentrate our argument on social activities because ve consider 
them to condition political activities. Apparently W. thinks the contrary; 
vhich ve can understand: W. minorities must have before aIl else political 
activity. in order Ito take the lead in doing what needs to be done'. This 
minority ahould have to define the Ineeds'. the actions and the IIOment. They 
viiI only ask the majority 'not to actively oppose' the., will defy 'democ 
ratic decisions' of the aajority. at beBt they 'will calI on the majority to 
participate'. ~ 
What a good de finition for political activity. or coming back to Polanu'lt 
vhat elae did Solidarity and the 'political vanguard' involved in H, dô 
vith the polish vorkerB? W. vould say. of course, they vere reform1sts and. 
ve are revolutionariea (as if violence vas the susrantee for revolutionary 
communiBt activlty). 
Considering social atruggles. the IIOst iaportant point of W. 's reviev is 
vhen they ask the question 'hov to re80lve disasreeaent among vorkers' and 
procleim their 'calI on revolutionary minoritles to ignore' democratic de 
cisions becauae as cOllaUDists they support 'vbichever side Is tending to 
IIOve towards communism'. or in siapler vords. W. accords to itself and its 
.embers the label of good quality coamunists able to decide for the vorkers. 
Actually. the probl_ is as old as capitalilllD itaelf. Precisely the 88IIle 
discussion took place in 1954 in a correspondence betveen Chaulieu (Castori 
adis) and Pannekoek. on the activity of the group Sociali8lle ou Barbarie. 
Chaulieu (Castoriadis) could vrite to Pannekoek: 
'(In a revolutioDary period) •• the vorking cless •• will not be a cl~ 
different from the cless ve knov today; it will have gone forvards an en~~ 
mous step. but to quote a famous sentence. it will still bear on its side 
the stigma of the previous situation. It viII be superficially dominated by 
deeply hostile influences against vhich at first a vague revolutionary will 
and a revolutionary vanguard will oppose. This vanguard will have through 
ail kinds of means alloved by the fundamental idea about vorking class auto 
nomy to enlarge and deepen its influence inside the Councils. to gain the 
majority for its programme. This vanguard will have perhaps even to act 
beforehand; vhat should it do if having 45% majority in the councils, it 
cames to it that a neo-staliniBt party is going to take pover for tomorrov? 
Should not have to. go ahead to conquer the pover immediately?'. 
In hia anawer, Pannekoek completely rejects thls idea of the vanguardist 
action: 
'You (CaBtoriadis) aak the question in a completely practical vay: vhat the 
party should do if, having behind him 45% of the council members, It vas in 
formed of a coup from another party trying to conquer the pover? Your anawer 
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is: ve have to go first in doing vhat it is going to do. What will be the 

1 

result of such an action •• Would the struggle of such a party be able to 
save the proletarian revolution? 1 (Pannekoek _. .) thlnk it vould be a 

1 

step towards a nev oppression •• Workers can only prevent on oppression 
coming frOID a communist party through developing and reinforcing their OVD 

\ 

class pover: that means their unanimous viii to have the means of production 
- ~ under their control and their lIBDagement •• If the vorking class •• is not 

able to take the production in ita OVD hands. the unavoidable result will be 
1 that a nev ruling class viII become the master of the production •• ' 

.. W. vrites very similarly to Castoriadis, in slightly different vords: 
'No doubt mass strikes will play an important role in the revolution. But 
re~ionaries and militant minorltiea will need to be prepared to defy any 
iig~ns vhich arise to represent the opinion of the majority of the vorkers. 
It viII often be necessary to set up organs of vorkera' pover to take the ~ 
initiative in leading the struggle forvatd inde pendent of the mass assem- 
blies vhich represent the majority'. 
We have nothing to add to the Pannekoek anawer: it is still perfectly rel 
evant though W. stays in the dark about the vanguardist element defined as 
'revolutionaries and militant minoritiea' (including W. itself). aa vell 
vhat they call 'the communist party, the cOllllunist part of the vorking 
class'. We don't know vhat the actual form of this party ia in W.'s ideas, 
but ve know very precisely from W.'s position that this 'party' should he 
have exact1y as any lenlnist party. Of course. as W. is 'revolutionary'. 
present vorkers' democracy Is a bourgeois democracy despised by these self 
proclaimed ' truly conscious revolutionary'. B·.S. developed 'reactionary 
social-democratic ideas' and the poliah vorkers never vent beyond reform1sm. 
nst1onali8111 and trade unionism' and vould have better gone to bed rather 

- thaC.ht their exploitation. In the decOlDposition of the left vanguardist 
org ations, W. tries desperately and caricat.rally to appear as the 

1 searchUght for aU the dlsbanded vanguardist troops. 'Ibis is a currently 
very common·activity among militants in Western Europe. But class struggle 
is elsevhere even though W. and Co try constantly to cling to SOlDe of its 
manifestations, and with obsolete machinery. 

! 
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_! ... 1 RA N (Incl) 
r group vhich, to some extent haB broken vith the Btalinist/maoist tradition. 
1 

This newsletter gives detailed information Bbout strikes. actions and social 
conditions in Iran and fortunately there is little of the ideological atuff 
of this group. A short reviev viII follov in another Echanges. 
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